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I~n~0DUCTXO~ 

The IBM Vienna Laboratory has made a significant contribution to the work on 

the semantic description of computer systems. Both the operational semantics 

descriptions ( "VDL" ) and the later work on denotational semantics ( "Meta-IV", 

'-TDM") contain interesting scientific ideas. Partly because of the large scale of 

the applications tackled, much of the material is difficult to access. 

Hans Bekic was one of ~he key members of the "Vienna Lab-. His tragic death in 

a mountain accident in october 1982 left unpublished an ~rtant body of research. 

(The editorial notes below contain further details of his scientific career; a 

biographical note has been written by Professors Kuich and Zemanek). 

Hans' computer research can be considered under three headings. His work on 

programming languaqes took place partly within IFIP WG 2.1 of which he was a member 

from 1965-1971. He also had an influence on the development of PL/I. Hans was a 

mathematician and so moved naturally to research on formal lanquaqe description. 

Most of his scientific career was spent on this work. Hans was largely responsible 

for the move by the Vienna Lab from operational to denotatlonal semantics. He was 

a member of IFIP WG 2.2 from 1969 until his death. Work on the description of 

parallelism occupied the last years of Hans' llfe. This was a difficult period in 

which the laboratory was employed on practical programming tasks: Hans pursued his 

scientific work in his "spare time". 

This book contains a selection of Hans Bekic's papers. Publication of his 

specific contribution presents special problems. Much of his work was unpublished 

and even, in some cases, existed only as hand written manuscripts. Sometimes Hans 

postponed publication because he considered a piece of work to be flawed; in other 

cases - it must be conceded - his habit of leaving things to the last minute 

resulted in his missing a deadline for publication. In spite of this, Hans' work 

has been widely circulated and has influenced others. His untimely death means 

that he cannot complete the work in the way he would have wished. 

After discussions with his family, friends and colleagues, it was decided that 

it would be valuable to publish a selection of Hans' papers. To alleviate any fear 

that he would not have wished them to be published in this form, his own 

reservations - where known - have been included. A llst of all known writings and 

main talks on computer topics is given below (book reviews etc. are not listed); 

the most important papers are reproduced. 
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I am one of many people who regard their contact with Hans as having been 

i,m~nsly stimulating and enjoyable. He was also a good friend. I hope that this 

volume willmake some of his scientificwork known to a wider community. 

Editorial Notes 

Because of Hans' interest in music, the items below have been given "Opus" 

numbers. They have been arranged in order of earliest reference to give coherence 

to the development - subsequent publication is shown as such. The llst contains 

the title and source of every known "paper" with comments (written by CBJ) in 

italic fount. These comn~nts attempt to set the background and to record any 

reservations which HB was known to have had about a piece of work. 

citation research used "Compumath" and "Science Citation" indices. Many of the 

source documents used the ISO data format (yyyy-mm-dd) - this has been preserved. 

The decision was made to retype all of the papers. Apart from the effort and 

delay this entailed, it has clearly increased the risk of error. It is hoped that 

the uniformity and style of presentation justify this step. 
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List of Papers and Main Scientific Talks 

[opus 1] 

Die Zahl der Syn~etrieklassen der Funktionen n Logischer Variabler 

H. Bekic 

Internal Report, Vienna, December 1960 

10 pages, 2 Refs. 

[opus 2] 

Extension of the Algorithmic Language ALGOL 

V.Kudielka, P.Lucas, K.Walk, K.~dat, H.Bekic, H.Zemanek 

Mailuefterl Vienna, Final Report DA-91-591-EUC-1430, JUly 1961 

200 pages. 

See noes on i hSs  pTo#ec¢ ~$¢h [Opus 10 ] .  

[opus 3] 

Compilation of ALGOL, Part I - Organization of the Object Program. 

P. LucaB, H. Bekic 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, LR 25.3.001, May 1962 

48 pages, 4 Refs. 

[opus 4] 

Oeber die Ausdehnung zweier bekannter Probleme aus der additiven Zahlentheorie auf 

arit~tische Relhen grosset Differenz 

H. Bekic 

Dissertation at ~niversity of Vienna (Dept. Philosophy) 1963 

67 pages, 7 Refs. 

H o ~  Bek¢c ~eud ma¢hem~¢cs a¢ i h e  Un¢~ers$¢p o f  V iennu aTud ¢h is  ~us h¢$ Ph,O 

i h e s i s .  The ¢¢¢~e m¢g~¢ be ¢~ansLa led  as "On i h e  Gene~aLis~¢¢on o f  ~ KnoT~n 

P~obLems yrom ~ ld$¢$ve  ~m~ber Theory ¢0 AT'$¢hme¢¢c PFog~ess¢ons u¢¢h LoYge 

DC~derences".  



[Opus 5] 

Some Aspects for a comparison of FORTRAN and ALGOL 

P. LucaS, H. Bekic 

I~ Laboratory Vienna, LR 25.3,003, Nove~:er 1963 

23 pageS, 13 Re£s. 

[Opus 6] 

An Input-Output Proposal for ALGOL Based on FORTRAN I V  Input-Output 

H. Bekic 

I~ Laboratory vienna, LR 25.3.005, March 1964 

12 pages, 5 RefS. 

[opus 7] 

Some COmments on the &cM Committee Proposal on I/O Conventions for ALGOL 60, by 

D. E. Knuth 

H. Beklc 

Or~gSnu~ p~'$n~ed us a no~e: 

IBM Lab Vienna, LN 25.3.006, 14arch 1964 

5 pages,  3 Re fs .  

Then as:  

• J~GOL B u l l e t i n  No .18 ,  Oc tobe r  1964 

pages 16-19, 3 Refs. 

[opus s] 

scope of Names in NFL 

K. Bandat, H. Bekic 

I~N Laboratory Vienna, LR 25.0.002, July 1964 

19 pages, 7 Refs, 

"NPL" ~o~ ~he ~ s ~  name g~uen ~o ~he progro~an~ng ~anguuge ~ c ~  even~ua~g  became 

PL/~.  Th~$ puper  r e ~ e r s  ~o scope f e a t u r e s  ~ c ~  ~ere  changed euen b e f o r e  ~he f ~ r s ~  

cornp~e~ ~as b u ~ ¢  f o r  ~he ~anguage. 

[opus e] 

Block  Conceit :  f o r  

K . B a r ~ t ,  H .Bek ic ,  P . L u c a s  

IBM T.alx)~atorlv V ienna ,  LR 2 5 . 0 . 0 0 3 ,  J u l y  1964 
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• pages, 5 Refs. 

Here aga¢n, Che dCscuss$on re¢a¢es ¢o feaCures o f  %he P L / I  ~anguage ~1~$ch changed. 

[Opus I0] see page I hero,, 

Note  on a Test Example for ALGOL 60 CoBpilers by O.E.KnUth 

R. Bekic 

Or~gSna~y prCn¢ed as u no~e: 

IEM Laboratory Vienna, LN 25.3.009, September 1964 

Then as- 

ALGOL Bulletin No.18, October 196% 

page 13, 3 Refs. 

A group ¢ed by He¢nz Zemonek ~ef¢ ~I~e Techn¢sche Hochscllu&e Monna (rlo~} "Techn¢ca~ 

Un~pers$%u") I;o become %he IBM Science group (~a¢er "LObOra~oru") ~n 1961. Thee 

group desCgned and bu~ Che Ma$~uef~er~ compu%er. Zemonek ezp~a~ns ~he choice o~ 

name as fo~o~s: 

The na~e of MAILOEFTERL is derived from a joke I made when I first announced 

our projec~ at the historic conference in Dazmstadt in 1955. "We are not going 

to have a WHIRLWIND, T&IPBOON, or HURRICANE", I said, *'But we shall have a nice 

Viennese spring time breeze (M~ILUEPTERL)", because the transistors we got free 

of charge were intended for hearing aids and so had a very low cutoff 

frequency. But my people developed circuits that finally allowed a clock 

frequency of 133 ]¢l~z, and that was not so low for the time. 

A proJec¢ ~ s  s¢a~¢ed ¢o 1)u¢1,d a comp$1,er f o r  ¢he ALGOL 60 1,anguage and ¢he 

comp$1,er ~ 8  ava$1,abLe ~n Z96Z. T~e 1,anguage, ~h~ch had been designed by r.FtP 

Wor1¢~ng Group 2. I ,  1,nc1,1/ided a b ~ocIc concept:, recurs~,ve p~ocedures and  ~he 

poes~b¢&¢¢~l of procedures passed ¢o poFame¢ers. The "ALGOL Bu~&e~n" u~s ¢/Ie mu~n 

pub1,~ca¢$on f o r  ¢ o m m e n c s  on ~,Ize 1,anguoge and  ~¢s Smpl, emenCut,~,on. Oonal, d KnuCh had  

earl, t, e r  pub1,$stled Che fo1,1,oul.ng progr<m~ as a ¢es¢ ¢o see zJ11eCher compt, l .ers I~andl, ed 

%he ne~ feGCures Correc~,~y" 
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beqin real procedure A(k, xl, x~, x3, x4,  xS); 

value k; ±nte~e r k; 

be~in real procedure B; 

be~In k -= k - 1; 

B := A := A(k, B, xl, x2, x3, xS) 

end; 

i ff k ~ 0 then A := x4 + x5 else B 

enfl; 

outreal(A(lO, 1, -1, -1, 1, 0)) 

end; 

Hans OeK$c had been ~or~ng on She ALGDL comp~er and ShSs b?'~ef no$e shows Shu~ 

S1~e tSa~uef~e~ Seam had Smp~emen~ed recurs$on e~c. cor~'ecSL~. ThSs no~e Ss an 

~nSeresS$~g "pre-echo" of ~e aSscuss$on ~e~u~ng So PL/E (see [Opus ~8]). The 

Ma$~ue~Ser~ pro~ecS Ss descrSbed Sn "CenSra~ European PrehSsSor~ o~ CompuS~ng" by 

H. Ze~anek, pubLSshed Sn "A H~sSor~ of CampuSSng $n She T~en~$eSh CenSure", (eds.) 

N. MeSropoD~e, J. Ho~&e~S and G~an-CaYLo RoSa, Academ$c P~ess, ~980; and She ALGOL 

60 compf,~er $s dSscussed ~n [Opus 3]. 

[Opus 11] see pages 2 - 3 below 

The Assignment to a Type Procedure Identifier in ALGOL 60 

H. Beklc 

Or~g~na~i prSnSed as a nose, 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, r~ 25.3.010, September 1954 

2 pages, 2 Refs. 

Then O S :  

ALGOL Bulletin No. 18, October 1964 

pages 14-15, 2 Ref$. 

7~$s aSscuss~on of ~he SmpLemen~u~$on consists of Seshn$caL deSa~Ls bus She 

SnSroducS~on Ss choYacSe~'$ss$c o~ Hans Sek~c's s~gLe. IS should be remembered ShaS 

ALGOL 60 SS ~OS "fu~ ~ped"t proce(lure ~ormaL pa~'ameSez's ~e~'e nos, Sn gene~'czL, 

.fUI.L~ spec$~$f, eG. The "~- used Sn ?,he ~,e~ ~as pT~obabbll SnSended So De a Gr'ee~ 

[OPUS 12] see pages Z7 - 25 below 

Defining a Language in its Own Terms 

H. Bekic 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, TN 25.3.016, 22r~ Dece~3er 1964 
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12 pages, 4 Refs. 

The Fl, e n n a  L a b o r u l ; o r l /  d e c S d e d  1;0 app l ,  tJ 1;he 1,deas o n  .foz'mal, de.f/,n$/;/,on ~o PL/ r .  - 

[Opus 2 7 ]  "t, nc l ,  u d e s  Che J=ol, l, o u ' [ n g  c o l r n e n ¢ s :  

Histo~ 

This Technical Report, called "Formal Definition of PL/I" (Universal Language 

Document No03: 'ULD 3'. ), describes PL/I as gathered from the 5RL - Manual Form 

C28-6571-3. It formally describes the progran~ing language, but not a specific 

implementation in a specific enviromuent. 

The project was initiated by a formal proposal made by members of the Hursley 

Laboratory, of the Poughkeepsic Laboratory, and of the Vienna Laboratory in 

October 1965 /i/. This proposal was accepted by the PL/I manager and the 

Vienna Laboratory was c~itted subsequently to prepare the document by end of 

1966 in the form of a technical report. 

The early ideas of the Vienna group on the method are documented in the 

"Tentative Steps- /2/ and have been discussed with responsible and interested 

IBM advanced progr~ing specialists on many occasions. There was a frequent 

exEhange of working documents and there were regular working meetings between 

the Hursley language definition group, the Poughkeepsie language evaluation 

group, and the Vienna language definition group. K.BRIqDAT represented the 

Vienna Laboratory in the Language Resolution Board and served as liaison to the 

other IBM PL/I groups. 

The method of defnition and its application to PL/I have been presented at 

various occasions internally in IE~I to groups involved in PL/I and at the I~l 

Programming SymE~sium in Skytop in November 1965 /3/, to SHARE representatives 

in Vienna in October 1966, and to language ~m~ittees outside IBM /4/. 

Remark 

This first version of the doc~ument contains essentially the formal descri~cion 

as such, with a minimum of reading aids. It certainly is not a teaching device 

or a kind of text-book. But some additional work will yield a considerable 

i~grovement in this direction. 

We b e l i e v e  t h a t  f o r m a l  d e f i n i t i o n  i s  a n e c e s s a r y  s t e p  i n  t h e  deve lopment  o f  t h e  

art of programming. This document on PL/I nc~c only removes the aM~i~Itles 
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that no informal description c a n  avoid. It also establishes t h e  w a y  of 

discussion and asking questions in precise terms. It Constitutes a ground for 

the future development of PL/I. 

hope that this document and ~s c~ing i~provedverslons will be a good 

~ i ~  ~rI~ and I~'s ~sto~ers 

H,Ze~a~ek, Vienna, 30th December 1966. 

~feren~s 

~nambiguous Definition of PL/I. - Memorandum in response to a Telex of Dr. 

M. ~e V.ROBERTS signed by K.BANDAT, E.F.CODD, R,A.LARNER, P.LUCAS, 

J.E,NIC~OLLS, and K.WALK, dated 8th October 1965. 

/2/ K.BANDAT (ed,): Tentative Steps Towards a Po~al Definition of PL/I. - I~ 

Laboratory Vienna, Technical Report TR 25.065, July 1965. 

/3/ P.LUCASz On the Formalization of Syntax and Semantics of PL/I. - 

IE~ Laboratory Vienna, Technical ReDort TR 25,060, November 1965. 

/4/ P,LUCAS, K.WALK: For~l Definition of PL/I. - Pre~ented at ASA X3.42C - 

Meeting, New Trok, 28th July 1966. 

K.EkR~DAT: Formal Definition of PL/I. - Presented at ECMA TCIO Meeting, 

Madrid, 12th october 1966. 

The group a¢~ou~edged ~he Snf&uence of E~go¢, LundCn and McCarCh~. The approach 

(c~. noCe on [Opus 27]) ~us "operu¢$0nu~". ThSs f~,rs~ paper b~ Hans Bek~c on 

seman¢$cs sho~s hf, s dl, s¢~,nc¢~,ue s¢/ l / ,e,  E¢ ~,s purf,¢cul, ar l ,  y ~,nt;eres¢~,ng ¢o noCe ho~ 

se¢¢~on 4 Cnd$caCes an o~oyeness of an a~¢ern~¢ue, more denoCa¢¢onu~, ~pproach. 

I f ;  shoul, d be remelr~ered ~,ha¢ a conference had been hel, d 1.n Ba4en bel. W~,en Sn 

September 1964, Th~s confe~'ence ~ed ~o Che formation of EFEP's uork~,ng group on 

FoYTllal, Oesc~'$p¢~.on (WG 2 , 2 ) .  Tile proceedf, ngs o f  Ch~s conference aye pub1,~,shed as 

"Fo~ Language DescrSp¢~on Languages" (ed) T,B.S~ee~, NorCh-Ho&~and, 1966 m~ 

$nc~ude kev ixzpers by, G~ong ochers, PeCer Lund¢n and Chr~s¢opher S~ra~he~, 
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[opus 13] 

Comment on "C lean ing  up ALGOL 60" 

H. Bek i¢  

Or't,g'l, na?,~.]t prCnCed us a not .e :  

IBM Laboratory Vienna, ~q 25.3.016, January 1965 

2 pages, 2 Refe. 

Then o~t 

ALGOL Bulletin No.19, January 1965 

page 58, 2 Refe. 

[o~m 14] 

The Meaning of Identifiers in ALGOL and in "Generalized ALGOL" 

H 0 Bekic 

OrSg$na~y p r $ n C e d  a s  a not.es 

Iron Laboratory Vienna, U~ 25.3.019, Febrtlary 1965 

2 pages, 1 Refo 

Then as- 

ALGOL Bulletin No.20, July 1965, 

pages 29-30, I PJ~fo 

[ o p u s  ~ ]  

Bibliography on Formal Language Description Languages 

H. ~ekic, F. Schwarzenberger 

Iron Laboratory Vienna, TR 25.052, February 1965 

34 pages. 

[Opus 16] 

Mechanical Transformation Rules for the Reduction of ALGOL to a Primitive Language 

N and their use in Defining the Compiler Function 

H. Bekic 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, TR 25.051, February 1965 

77 pacjee, 4 Refe. 

[opus 17] 

Assigrment to Formal Procedure Identifier, or How to Cite the Bible 

H, Bekic 

O~$gSnu~ pr$nt.ed as u not.e: 
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IEMLaboratoryVienna, £~ 25.3.034, March 1965 

3 pages 

Then as~ 

ALGOL Bulletin No.20, July 1965 

pages 30, 45-~6, % Refs. 

[Opus 18] see pages 4 - 16 be&o~ 

The Meaning of Names in PL/I 

H.Bekic 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, LR 25.3.025, June 196~ 

23 pa~es, 6 ~fs. 

The fontal def~n$$~on of PL/~ uas produced as a ser$es o~ ~$enn~ Labora$or~ 

Sechn~oa~ reports. The Se~ used b~ ~he group ~as "U~uersaL Language Documen~ 

No.3" ("ULD"). (The ~ndez reflects ~he e~sSence of She nuSura~ Language 

descrSpS$on of PL/I and a sem~-formaL descr~p~$on deue~oped Sn ~he IBM RursLep 

LaboraSo~). The more u~deL~ used Se~m "~ennn DefSn~$on Language" ("YDL") ~as 

GaShed ~ J.A.N. Lee. 

Based on ~he ALGOL e~er~ence (cf. nose on [Opus 11]), Hans Sek~c mus qu~ck ~o spo~ 

an Sncons~s~ency Sn She ~ recurs$on mas descrSbed for She PL/[ Language. H~s 

po~nS mas ~o~ ~uss Sha~ PL/I d~ffered from ALGOL 60 bu~, as he sa~ ~S, She Language 

desSgners mere ~gnor~ng maShema~caL conuen¢~on and properSSes. Runs Bek~c 

spearheaded a crusade (cf. [Opus 19], [Opus 20], /Opus 21]) for u ~anguage change. 

A¢Shough ¢he fcFSS ~ers¢on of She PL/E "F" comp$Ler sSuck So She o~d 

$nSerpre~a~¢on, Sh~s crusade resu~Sed $n u change So bosh ~anguuge and compiler. 

To ma~ PL/I pFogr~ers ~he e~alnpLes mh$ch are c~ed mSgh~ appear rasher esoSe~c 

- e~en ~he &mpLemen~ors mere re&uc~an$ $0 see ~he SmporSance of She change and 

~here ~as of Sen reference SO "BeK~c recurs~on'. (A ~eS~er fro~ ~he chairman of She 

PL/E Language ConS~oL Board conSaSns: "The ~rsS re~ease of She F-~e~e& Comp$&er 

~L ~ndeed con~aSn an SmpLemenSa~$on of a specSaL k~nd of recurs$on. In She 

second release, ho~e~er, recurs~on mSLL ~e SmpLe~enSed ~s defined ~n D r .  Bek$c's 

repots".) 

FOr obU~OUS reasons, noses on Language changes mere SreaSed us conf#denS$uL when 

Written. r~ T~m seems reaso~2bLe So publish Sh~s h~sSor~: aLShough of no greaS 

depSh, Rajas Rek$c's conSrSbuS$on So ShSs debase ~p ha~e prevenSed a m~deLy used 

p~gr~ffimSng Language d~ssem~T~2sSng a sSra~ge form of recurs~on. ~ Ss a~so 

~nSeresSSng So see Runs Sek$c's preference for compacS no#aS~on. 
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(The PL/I ~e~TA "AUTOMATIC" describes normal ALGOL-L$ke s~Gck va~ab~es; "~TATIC" 

~s PL/E'S uers~on of "own" ~arSabLes and "CONTRDLLED" had heup-L~e properties - 

among o~hers. The ~opSc of uur~ubLe reference was subsequen~L~ s~ud~ed ~n 

connection w~h compiler ~,s$$f$ca$$on - see, for e=a~pLe "Proving Correctness of 

ImpLe~enSa~on Techniques" bg C.B.Jones and P.LUGGS Sn "~mpos$~m On Seman$~cs o~ 

ALgor~hm$c Languages", (ed) E.EngeLer, Lecture No~es Sn Mathematics, No.188, 

SprSnger Yer~ag). 

[opus 1 9 ]  

Recursive Procedure Interpretation 

H.Bekic 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, LN 25.3.027, September 1965 

8 pages. 

[Opus ZO] 

Recursion 

H.Bekic 

LDV I, IBM Laboratory Vienna, 22nd October 1965 

4pages, ~ Refs. 

The "LDV" fSLe consSs¢ed of po$n~s concernSng $he PL/I Language. They were 

essentially quee~ons and proposals ubou~ ~lle Language ~h~ch were sen~ ~o ~he 

HursLey Laboru¢ory. Th~s ~s ~he change p~oposuL ~h~ch Led ~o ~he correction of ~he 

error d¢scussed ¢n ¢he no¢e on /Opus 18]. 

[opus 21] 

Ques t ions  on BA3~D, POINTER CELL 

H. Bekic 

LDV 3, IBM Laboratory Vienna, 6th December 1965 

2 pages. 

[ o p u s  2 2 ]  

P o i n t e r s ,  BASED r e f e r e n c e  c l a s s ,  a rea  

H • B e k i C  

LDV 6, IBM Laboratory Vienna, 14th January 1966 

5 pages. 
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[Opus 23] 

Two Notes on Syntax 

H. Bekic 

LDV 9, IBM Laboratory, Vienna, 9th Febraury 1966 

5 pages, 3 Refs. 

[OpUs 24] 

Correspondence between Concrete and Abstract Syntax 

H, Bekic 

LDV 12, IBM Laboratory Vienna, 21st February 1966 

6 pages, 

[Opus 25] see pages Z6 - Z9 be~o~ 

Note on s(~e Problems Concerning the PL/I Manual and its Rewriting 

H.Bekic 

26 May 1966 

55 pages, 1 Ref. 

Th$s no~e be se&f-ezpLun~or~. A&~hough $~ $a ~%~en Sn PL/I Ce~ms, ~¢ Ss of 

U1,der re~ev~e. I~ $8 reprSn~ed heFe ~o shou H a n s  Bek$c's d~s~re for prec~s$on 

even ~hen T~ beCng "~orm~D". 

[OpUS 26] 

The Main Features of van Wijngaarden Report on ALGOL X 

H. Bekic 

IE~ Laboratory Vienna, IR 25.3.0%2, Nove~r 1966 

8 pages. 

IF£P's ~ork~ng g~oup 2 .  X ho~, after #he pubL$ca#$on of ALGOL 60, moved on #o des#gn 

a ne~ Language ~11~ch eventuaLLy became ALGOL 68. Horns Bek~c zoos a member Of 

conCrSbu~or ¢o WG Z.X. ThSs repo~'¢ ~as ur~¢en ¢o convey ~he s~a~us of ~he ~o~'k. 

[opus  zT] 

Formal Definition of PL/I (Universal Language Document 3 ) 

PL/I - Definition Group of the Vienna Laboratory 

I~ Laboratory Y~enna, TR 25.071, 30th December, 1966 

4 ~ 1 ,  4 Refs. 
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Yn~s $s ~he /~rs~ pers&on 03 = fhe "ULD" (cf. [Opus 32], [opus 33]). Hurts Sek~c's 

con~r~bu~$0n ~s sho~n as ur$~$ng sections 4,8 In~e~'p1"e~a~on 03= Pseudo-~'ar~ab~es 

and 5 . 1 1  Bu$1.~,-'l,n Fltnc~,ons,  and as /lap~,ng reazl ~,he r~hol, e (4cra l )  document.. The 

de3=~.n~,~n Ss de3=~,n$%e/,~/ ope~'a~,~,onul, (3=o~ a descr~,p~,~.on o f  s~u/,es o f  /,anguage 

de3=¢n~¢~on see -Hahn Approaches ¢o Forma~ Spec~3=$ca~$ons" by Pe~e~" Lucas ~n "Formal, 

b'pec$3=$ca¢¢on aru2 Sof¢~ure Development" by D.B~orner and C.B.Jones, Prel~¢¢ce-Hu&C 

[opus 2e] 

Oeber die Anzahl der Zahlen aZ+b z in einer arithmetischen Reihe grosset Differenz. 

H. Bekic 

Journal fuer die reine und angewandte Mathematik, Berlin 1967 

Band 226, pages 120-131, 5 RJefs. 

~mr6,~ry of one of fhe resu~s from [Opus 4] - ~he ~$$~e mSgh$ be ~ans~a~ed us: -On 

~;he Nigher of Integers of ~1~e For74 nZ + b z ~n Rr~1~e~c ProgFess~ons ~h Large 

DC 3=f erences " . 

[opus 29] 

Modelling OLD 3's Abstract Objects by Infinite Trees 

H. Bekic 

LDV 27, IBM Laboratory vienna, April 1967 

Th~S ¢Wm4men~ has nof been fraced. 

[opus 30] 

A N o ~ t i o n  f o r  I n e t z ~ c ~ i o n  D e f i n i t i o n s  i n  OLD 3 

H. Bekic 

IBl~ Laboratory Vienna, I~ 25.5.024, July 1967 

17 pages, 3 Refs. 

On hSs zx~rkSng vers$on of ~h&s reporf, fhere Ss an undufed no~e ~h&ch sfu~ee: 

"Onoe th is  meta]~mguage L has been introduced, i t  would seem bet ter  to  map P~/I 

progs into ezpzesslons of that language, instead of writing an interpreter in 

that language-. 
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[Opus ~i] 

PL/I Arithmetic 

H.Bekic 

Note to G.W. Bonsall of 16 April 1968 

14pages. 

[Opus 32]  

Abstract Syntax and Interpretation of PL/I 

K.Walk, K.Alber, K.Bandat, H.Bekic, G.Chroust, V.Kudielka, P.Oliva, G.Zeisel 

IBM LaboratoryVienna, ULDVersion 2, TR 25.082, 28 June 1968 

59Opages, 8 Refs. 

ThSs documen~ represen$e ~he core of ~he second pers$on of ¢he forma~ description 

o f  PL/£ (uh$ch uas prSn~ed as 6 r e p o r t ~ ) ,  Hans BeK~c'e con~rSbu~on $$ shoun as 

ur~t~ng chapSer 8 "Da~u, Opera, Sons and Conversions" and revSeSng chapter 11 

"Bu$~-~n Functions". POY$~y because of h~s QMC ~$s$~ to ~ork ~$~h Pe~er Land~n, 

Hans Bek¢c ¢s not sho~n as a con~bu~or #o ~he ~de~y Known ShSrd Pers~on of ~he 

ur..D: c&eo, r ~  hSs eaYbSe~ Snput dSd have an ~nf~uence. 

[Opus 33 ] 

Informal Introduction to the Abstract Syntax and Interpretation of PL/I 

P.Lucas, K.Alber, K.Bandat, H.Bekic, P.Oliva, K.Walk, G.Zeisel 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, ULD Version 2, TR 25.083, 28 June 1968 

205 pages, 8 Refs° 

Th~s document prov~de~ a (much-needed) ~n~oduc~$on I;o ~he remaining (3cm of) 

reports. 

[opus 34] 

The Description of programming Languages 

H. Bekic 

Fortnightly seminars given at Queen Mary College, London 

November 1968 onwards. 

NO "/,nforma'?,~on has been ~raced on "l;hese "l;a1,1cs 



[ogus 3s] 

Strong Logical Connectives and ALGOL 68 

H, Bekic 

IFIP W.G. 2.2 Bulletin No. 2, 25 August 1969. 
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[Opus 36] see pages 30 - 55 be&ou 

Definable Operations in General Algebras, and the Theory of Automata and Flowcharts 

B. Bekic 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, 8th December 1969 

29 pages, 15 ~J~fs. 

The ¢~q~orCance o.f fCze<~ po1,nCs 1,n ~eason1,ng UDOU¢ ~'ecu~'s1,Pe func¢¢ons and 1,¢era¢1,ve 

programs 1,s no~ recogn1,~ed. I¢ ~;ou~d appear ~a¢ 1;he 1,dea had (a~ ~eas~) Chree 

1,ndependen¢ d1,scoverers: Dana $0o¢¢, D~u1,d PaFk and Hans Bek1,c. The references ore 

"R Theo~'~ o.f PPOgFGmS: an ou¢~1,ne o.f ~o1,n¢ ~o~'k b~ J.W. de BaPJcer and DUT~ Sco¢¢" 

(Chess noCes ~ere presented 1,n Augus¢ Z969 a¢ ~e ~ennu Lubora¢or~ - Hans Bek1,c 

uus a ¢  Ch1,s ¢1,me s¢1,~, Cn Che rJK so no dCscuss$on Cook p~,ace un¢~,?, Che WG 2 . 2  

meeCf, ng)  and "FCcpo1,n¢ Induc¢1,on and Proo. fs  o.f Po~'grum Proper¢1,es",  D . M . R . P o r k ,  pp .  

57 -78  o.f "Nac~1,ne T.nf;e~,~,1,gence 5 "  (ed )  B.Me?,¢zer and D.M't, ch1,e, Ed1,nburgh Ur~1,v. 

Press, X 970, 

Th1,s ;Jo~'~¢ Ms ma1,n~l done dur1,ng Bans Bek1,c's ~,~1,me u1,~h PeCer Land1,n a~ 024C 

(NoPe~er 3 X968 - NoPember 2 1969) . He ~esen~ed h~ ~JoTk a¢ Che X979 Ar 

con.feTence (Sep~e~e~- X4 - 20 1969). Chor~G~er1,s¢1,ca~, he ~ ¢oo 1,aCe 

sabm1,¢¢1,ng h1,s paper and 1,¢ uas no~ pub&1,shed. (There T~s some subsequen¢ 

maCe~a~ d~d 11o¢ rea~ .f1,¢ Che SnCeresCs o.f 1,¢s ?'ec~Jersh1,p. ) In sp1,¢e of 

~'ece¢v1,ng no fo~& pub~1,ca¢1,on, Ch1,s 1,s a m¢de~ c1,¢ed puper (e.g. Indermurk, 

Goguen, Hure¢, LescoJ'me, Sco¢¢ and Wogne~'). Buns Be~1,c a¢¢ended ¢he ~ou2-¢h mee¢1,ng 

(Co&ches¢er Se~embeF 1969) o.f EFIP WG 2.2 G8 GJI obse~'ve~" and presenf;ed hSs 

11~er1,al, on .f14ced po1,nCs. 

The repo~'~, ~h1,ch 1,s ~'ept'1,nf;ed he re  desc~'1,bes -I;he resuT, t;s 1,n t;e~ms o.f au¢omaCa 

1;hear'y. ThSs mopes 1,¢ 1,ees readobl ,  e Chan 1,¢ m1,gh?, oCheru1,se haue been,  hue cl, ear1,1J 

1;he f1,i'Tn maCher~l;1,caT, base appea?,ed ¢o Hans BeP~1,c. Land1,n's 1,n.fT, uence matJ have 

been ~'espone1,bl, e . f o r  ¢he a1,geb¥'a1,c .fl, avour" o.f  Che paper ' .  The case. o f  s1,mu1,¢aneous 

2"ecu~'s~on 1,s cove~'ed. 

A1,.¢hoUgh CWt, s paper" 1.s o.f~en r 'e . fe renced,  1,¢I; has n e v e r  been formu1,1,1i pub1,1,shed, 

B<ms Be~1,c appears  ¢o ha~e cons1,cJ~red f;hat; h1,s ¢#orP~ ~us subsumed bit "A Concre~,e 
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Approach 13o Rbs13rac13 Recurs$ue De,f$n~135ons" by M.Wand, AI Lab, MIT, January X972. 

(Jaco de Bakker and And~e~ BL~g~e have a~so po~n13ed ou13 13ha13 a re~a13ed reference 

~s Leszcz~Lo~sk~,J., "A Theorem on ResoL~$ng Equa13~ons ~n 13he Space of Languages", 

BILD~. Rood. Po~. Sc$., Set. Sc~. Na13h. As13r. Phys., xg, pp 967-970, 297~.) 

[Opus 37 ] 

Universelle Algebra und die Theorie der Programmlerung 

B. Bekic 

Seminar series in Vienna Laboratory, from 1970-01-26. 

On¢~ Bans Bek¢c's prepara¢org no13es have been found. 

[Opus 38] see pages 56 - 85 be&ou 

Formalization of Storage Properties 

H. Bekic, K. Walk 

OrSg~na~g pr~n13ed as a no13e: 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, LR 25.5.03~, J111y 1970, 

43 pages, 7 Refs. 

Then ~n: 

~sium on Semantics of Algorithmic Languages, Edited by E. Engeler, 

Lecture Notes in Mathe~atlcs, Vol. 188, 

Spri~ger-Verlag, 1971, 

pages, 28-6 I, 

The defSn¢~$on of PL/I presen13ed a number o,f probcems concerned u¢13h s13orage 

ir~pp$ru~. Concep13s ~1,ge sub-Loca13¢ons were necessoF~l because of s13ruc13ured 13ilpes 

(oFrays e13c.); 13he proper13~ Of s13oro~e be$ng "connec13ed" ~ re~euan~ 13o ouer~ay 

def' l ,  nSng; 1;ar~,ous changes o c c u r r e d  on ossSgnmen13 ~h~ch coul,  d af.fec13 -t, he aua-/,1,abl, e 

~oca~$ons. & dSfferen~ se13 03 = fea13ures uere presen~ Sn ALGOL 68, f~ex~b~e 

Doca13~ons beSng especSa~ re~euan13. 

The ULD hod 13aken an o,T~oma13$c approach. Here, u more cons13ruc13$ve v$eu Ss 

presen13ed. Even so, Hans Bek~c commen13ed Lu13er '*The storage model is a little more 

abstract, in fact better, than the one used in TR 139" (here [Opus $5]). See a~so 

/Opus 5o3). 

An a~13emp13 was mode 13o persuade Hans Belc~c 13o rel;~,se 13hSs paper for "Forma~ 

~pecSf$¢a13$on and Sof13~aFe Deve~oprnen~" D.B~orner an~ C.B.Jones, Pren13~ce-Ha?, 

In13er11~13~onaL X982. When he dec~ded he could no13 comp~e13e 13he uork ~n  13~me, Hans 
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Se~$c ~ro~e (~o Jones ~9S~-12-20)~ 

"Let me say briefly what I was trying to do. 

starting as in ~ 188, I would introduce values and ranges, but as domains: V 

is a domain, each R is a s~omain (same U, not necessarily same I), built from 

elementary ranges ~y a finite number of H's and E's: 

c~mposite R: R = H < Ri I iEI ~ 

flexible R: R = E ¢ R (1) I iEI 

Locations have ranges and are elem/oomposlte/flexlble acco~Ingly. There is a 

bijection 1 ~ ~l i | iEI, the i i independant • for composite l's, and a mapping 

1 * <I( i ) f iEI> for flexible l's. Independence is defined axiomatically, with 

a view to express 'Raving no parts in common". Given fo: Lo @ v, fo(1) ( 

rg(1), L o independent, we can "close" fo w.r.t. 

(I,V) ~ ,(li,Vi) J i~I> for composite I, 

and (i, (i, ~i))) 0 (l(i), ~i)) for flexible i. Again, given an 

independently-based, closed f: L @ V and g: M @ i' with M independent, M c L, 

we can define f +. g in terms of a similar closure operator. (For g = (l,v), 

i.e. M = {i}, this is assignment). Of course, these closure operations make 

heavy existence/uniqueness assumptions, and I have gone some way towards 

proving those (where IRN 188 had at most plausibility arguments) - there are 

still problems of notation/presentation. 

Now the problems, first, locations "of length zero- (e.g. A CRP~R(C), or 

SUBSTR(B, length (B) + i, O) in PL/I). completely ignored in ~ 188, ignored 

or wrong in TR 139. Second, and more important: the model is quite implicit, 

to certlfiy that it is sound and "works", I would have to apply it to define - 

at least the storage related part of - a nontrivial language - which I cannot 

and will not do in the near future. Sure, the book will define Pascal; but 

only little of the storage model will be used, and in different notation, 

presumably different presentation of locations, etc. Thirdly, when I orglnally 

"invented" the model, its scope as envisaged then was quite small: I wanted to 

give a slmple and coherent presentation of some ~ n t l y  complicated features 

of Algol 68. If, more than ten years later, no sufficiently different or new 

a1~plication of the model have been Worked out, rewriting of IRM 188 can hardly 

be justified, even if more precise etc. Now I think there ought to be new 

applications: data base, ADA's variant parts. Unfortunately, I don't have time 

to work out those applications now, quickly - so maybe all the book should do 
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is to refer in an appropriate place, like Foundations or your Modelling 

Concepts of PLS, to the existing ideas in LNM 188 and TR 139; someone starting 

to formulate a (next) language can then apply them, modifying/extending them as 

needed." 

[OpuS 39] 

States Belong %o Names, not to Multiple Values 

N.Bekic 

Note of 29 JUly 1970 

2 pages 

A brSef no~e on ALGOL 68. 

[Opus 40] 

ALGOL Status Report 

H. Bekic, V.Kudielka 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, LR 25.2.021, October 1970 

8 pages, 2 Refs. 

[opus ~1] 

Assemblersprachen 

H.Bekic 

Vorlesungen THWien, 1970-71. 

In sp$1;e of I;11e r~o(zes~ ~11eme of 1;h~,s course ("Assembler LGnguages"), Hans Bek~,c 

mGnaged I;o brl, ng Sn $deas on program pPoo~s. 

[Opus 42] see pages 86 - 106 be~ou 

On the Formal Definition of Programming Languages 

H. Bekic 

OrSg~na~ prSn~ed us a no~e~ 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, November 1970 

30 pages, 20 Refs. 

Then in: 

Proceedings of the International Computing Symposium 21-22 May 1970 of the German 

ACM Chapter in Bonn (Ed. Wolf. D. Itzfeldt), 

pp 297-315 Gesellschaft fuer Mathem~tik und Datenverarbeitung, Birllnghoven, 
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Noveraber 1973. 

I n  ~u¢e Z97Z ~he Y1,ennu group was charged seth  a p r o j e c t  uh¢ch concerned ¢he 

¢rRo~ementu¢¢on o f  P L / I .  TtISS gas  seen  (bg some) as an oppor tun¢ tg  t o  shou t h a t  a 

f o r m u ¢  d e f C n ¢ ~ ¢ o n  o f  a &anguage cou ld  be used as a basSs f o r  Che desSgn o f  o 

comp¢¢er. The ques¢¢on sas s115ch defSnSt¢on? AtCempCs ¢n ¢he Date 1 9 6 0 ' s  ¢o use  

ULD defCn$¢~ons ha~ shosn Cha¢ mong of ~he ope~at~ona~ features comp~¢cated proofs 

tn a gratuStous say. The ~o~nt ECT~/ANSI co~¢ee sere ~ork$11g on u hem stalldoJ~d 

document. Th~s had a foz~mG~&p described s~a~e bu~ the s~ate ~rans~$ons sere 

descrSbed ~n nG~uru& ~anguage. Su~, sorst of a~, ~he bGs&s sos again opera~ona~ 

and ~n ~ang respects ~he s~ate sas urulecessart~ bo~oque (of. Srea~ment of END - 

#he f~na~ standard diocumsn¢ Ss "FTogFan~$ng Languuge PL/I", Rmsr$can Na¢$ona~ 

Stando~d ~ S I  X 3 . 5 ~ - i 9 7 6 ) .  SoRe~hGt tO the dSsmug of mano~ement, ~he decision ~as 

made ¢o beg¢n Che comp$~er p~oJec¢ b~ sF~¢¢ng u neu defSn$¢$onl The a~m sos to 

produce a denoCat~onu& def¢n$#~on of PL/I (see [Opus 55]). 

Sec#$on @ o f  ~hSs paper can be seen  as the  &og~ca& contSnua¢$on o f  [Opus X2]. Buns 

Bek$c ~ather modest~g sr~es: 

If you have compared Vienna I (ULD) to Vienna II (TR 25.199) you will have 

noticed the shift fr~u operational to denotational, and I feel somewhat 

responsible for that shift. 

Be uas certa~n~]l most SnsSstent that us stay u~hgn ~he denotat~onu~ stgte, 

[Opus 43]  

Rapport d'Evaluation ALGOL 68 

J.C. Boussard, J, J. Duby (Eds.), J.Andre, H. Bekic, M. Berthaud, S. Brehinier, 

M,Grifflths, Ph.Jorrand, C,H.A.Koster, M.Nicolas, J.C.Paillard, C.Palr, DoPeccou~, 

M. Sintzoff, P. Wodon 

Revue Francaise d'Informatique et de Recherche operatlonnelle 

RIRO 5e annee, B-l, 1971 

pp 15-106, 124 1~J~fs. 

[opus 44] 

An I n t r c d u ~ i o n  t o  AI~Or. 68 

H. Bek ic  

Or~QSna~L~ p r S n ~ e d  a s  a n o ~ e :  

IBm( I~hora toz~v V ienna ,  TR 25 ,118 ,  F e b r u a r y  1971 
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51 pages, 1 Ref 

Then set 

R/Inual Review in Auto~atic Programming, Vol.7 part 3, 1973 

pages 143-169, 5 Refs. 

Hans Bek¢c  ~roCe ¢n a 1,e##er ( # o  J¢m T h u # c h e r ) ~  

[this] was written because I liked the language but not its official 

description; it [Hans Beklc's report] e~ghasizes (informally) the denotations1 

point of view. 

Th/,s ~,s an Sn#eres#/,ng d e s c r l ,  p¢ l ,0n  o f  ALGOL 68 bu# ,  s¢nce  $# ~as pub1,~,shed. 1,s no# 

~ 'eproduced h e r e .  A number  o f  changes  ue1"e made bef ' ,ueen #he 1;echn1,ca~ r e p o t #  and 

.f~na1, vers$ons. These ¢mprouemen#s uere 1,oJ'ge~g a response #o a reuCeu b~ Fraser 

Duncan. 

[Opus 45 ] 

A Si~ple Algorithm for Partitions of Natural Numbers with Summands Bounded Above 

H.  Bekic 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, LN 25.6.025, October 1971, 

4 pages, 1 Ref. 

[Opus 46 ]  see pages 168 - 206 be1,0~ ( see  a l s o  pages 207 - 214 bel,  o ~ )  

Towards a Mathematical Theory of Processes 

H. Bekic 

IBM Laboratory Vienna, TR 25.125, December 1971, 

55 pages, 17 8~fs. 

I n  J[970 #he Pt, enna  1 ,abora#or l l  as a uho1,e became l .nuoLued l,n p r o # e c # s  reT, a#¢ng  #o 

po~'a1,LeLl, sm. Bans Bekl ,  c ' s  u o r k  on  p<u'al,1,e1,~,sm o r e u  na#ura1,L1j ou# o f  hl, e eayLCer  

uoz'k. P L / r  had  pcu"a1,Le1± f e a # u r ' e s  •h¢ch gave  r~,ee #o #he con1~,ro1, #r 'ees o f  #he ULD. 

The dea l . r e  #o rrJove ¢o a denoba#~.onu1, eeman#~',ce c r e a # e d  a se r l ,  oue dl, f f~ .cu1,# l i ;  1.# uas  

11ol; el,ear" ho~ 1;he deno#a#¢oT~1, me#hod COu1,d be app1,¢ed #o po~'a1,1,eL~sm. Ce1"#aCn1,~l, 

~he cho$ce of deTuo¢a#~ons as i'unc#¢ons cou1,d no# be maSn#a$ned. Th~s problem 

occlLpSed #he scl ,  enCSf t .c  paF# o f  #he r e r ~ l ,  nSng 1~ears o f  Hans B e k l . c ' e  Ll, f e .  

A1,f;hough #h1,s r e p o t #  1,s ~de1,~l c£#ed ,  t,# tx)ul,  d 11oi; have  been c o r ' r e c #  #o publ,'t, sh #he 

repo t ' #  U't,~,hou# Hans Bek1,c 'e  oun  commence. Bas1,caL1,|l, a f # e r  ~r~,#'i, ng  ¢he f ;echnf,  ca1, 

r e p o r ¢ ,  he . found an e r ro r "  ( " # h e  e1,emen#-uf, se o rder '# r ig  o f  #he p o u e r s e #  "i,s no# an 
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orde~t , r~g" . )  Ho~e~;er, ~he paper ,  con~<~,ns one o f  "the e~u~l.p ~zt;#.emp#.s a¢ so1,vf, ng 1;he 

p rob lem o f  p~ou¢dSng a denoCuCConu/, seman¢$cs ~ o r  pa~a1.1.el.f.sm~ f.¢ f.s ~f.~el.~ 

~'efe~'enced/ <rod ¢¢ sees Che sf~ge . f o r  Bor~ Bek¢c's CaCer ~ork on Che ¢op¢c (cf. 

[oplcs 60], [Op~s 6~] [opus 62J), M~tf~*ed BFOp ~o$n~s ou% %ha~ o~her peopSe o~e 

s/;'t,7,L "dSsccmerSP~7" #hSs a p p r o a c h  a n d  ~ o ~  s ~ ¢ ¢ $ n g  ¢he errorl RobSn Mf, l, n e r  

desc rSbes  ¢~¢s ~ o r k  us a "pre-ec~o" o f  h$s o~n.  

&/,so of ¢nCeres¢ Ss Che dSscBesCon Cn sec¢$on 6..I of a ~oposed change ~o ALGOL 68, 

The ¢ ,e~  h e r e  Ss ¢,llped fPOm a COPlt O f  Che ~epo~¢ on ~hf, ch Harm Bek~c had  marked a 

numbe~" o f  mSnor c o r r e c ¢ ¢ o n s .  8ome o f  hSs o~n commenCs on +~h~,s p a p e r  ha~)e been 

¢rcu~ed and ore prCnCed afCe~" ¢he ¢e¢¢ of Che repose. The puper ~s subm¢¢#ed ¢o 

o~cepCed by £St4*s "Jou~& of Research and DeveLopmen¢-. T~o of ~he ¢ommenCs 

come from correspondence ~¢h ~e ed$~or of ~ha¢ JournaL. Bans Bek~.c eventuaLLy 

~,hdFe~ Che p a ~ e r .  

[ogu- 473 

Formal Semantics of PrograwBing Languages: Theory a n d  Applications 

H. Bekic 

Lecture given in Amsterdam 

June 1972 

Hans Be1¢$c o I ~ e u r s  ¢o h a l e  l, ecCured  f r o m  [Opus 4 6 ] .  He a f C e r ~ a r d s  ~ 'oCe a noCe 

~tch e~t~ed h$s gonera¢ apF~ooch and commen¢ed on errors ¢n his Ac#Cons paper 

- Che 1,a¢t, e r  ma¢erSal, ~,s r e ~ ' o d u c e d  beT, ou on pages 207 - 210.  

[opus 4s],  [opus 49] 

These Cuo ¢nCerna¢ repor¢8 r'e¢ute ¢o a proJec~ ~h$ch IBM Uou¢d ~Fefer ¢o re~£n 

confCden¢¢a~. A~¢hough Hans Bek$c Uas occupCed on ChSs uork for some ~¢me, ~heee 

(~ru~¢¢-auChored) reporCs con~aCn no essen~,¢a~ scCen¢~f¢c ma¢erSa~, 

[opus 50] 

~corage-related Concepts in PL/I 

H, Bekic 

Rotes for the PL/I Seminar 3-5 January 1973 (for Workbook Chagter 3.1.3). 

Tttl, s ~ a (1~3~uscr'¢lyl;) I~o~I¢¢~g documen¢ z~h1,Gh even¢ual,  y Led ¢o ~,he st;oz~oge pa r¢  o f  

[ O P u s  5 5 ] .  
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[Opus 51J 

Axioms for 'for' 

H.Bekic 

Note of 15 March 1973 

2pages, 

Tony HoGYe's "An AT$O~a¢~¢C BaS¢S fOF Compuler ProgrummSng" had been published ¢n 

~969. ~¢ c~eoJ'~y e~oke~ SirONg ~N~eTes~ ~N ihe V~eTL~U GFOUp and, after sonic 

sem~P~-'s, Hans Beg~c u~o¢e ¢hSs b r i e f  P~¢e. 

[opus 52]  

Ia~p1. B e i s p l e l  

B. Bekic 

(undated) probably 1973/~ 

Manuscript 5 pages 

When ihe  PL / !  imp~emeNia¢¢on ~us be¢ng consSdered ¢n &u le r  1972, $¢ uas decSded ¢o 

sP.e¢ch u sma~ example of spec$f$cu¢$on and design Jus¢¢f¢cd¢$on, This ~us ¢o be 

¢~e bUS~S of many nola¢~onu~ ezperSmen~s. Because of ~he f~rs¢ schedule, $~ become 

~ as ¢he "We¢hT~dch¢s Be¢sp¢e~". Th$s maNuSCr¢p¢ presents one of ~r~Ny a¢¢empis 

a¢ ~he problem - ~n essence, $~ ¢s CON~a¢ned SN [Opus 58]. 

[Opus 53] - see pages 215 - 229 be~o~ 

The Semantics of Parallel Processing 

H,Bekic 

In: Formal Aspects of Co.outing Science, Proceedings of the Joint IBM University of 

Newcastle upon Tyne Seminar 3-6 September 1974 (B,Shaw, Ed.) University of 

Newcastle upon Tyne Computing Laboratory 1975 

pp 105-123. 

Th¢s Ss the ~ranscr¢p¢ of u serSes of ~ec¢ures g¢ven by Hans Be~¢c a% ~he Newcastle 

se~¢PJ2r on "Fo~ Aspects of Compu¢¢T~g Sc$eNce". He COmtnen¢s ¢n u ~e¢¢e~ (Mf.~ne 

1975-12-17) ~ho~ ~he irUNSCr~pis are "Jus¢ ~errSb~e" bu~ ~ages ~he b~m.e ON h$~e~f 

("g1~ssed my ChuJIce ~o Correct ,..") - ~¢ Rrcts~ u~so be recognized #~a~ ~e creation 

o f  SUCh a ~ronscr¢p~ ¢s ecCreme~y d~f f~cu~¢.  

The P.o¢es ore pub l i shed  here SSNCe ihey  shou one poss¢bDe uu~ o f  cor rec¢¢ng ¢he 

ez'~*or ¢n [opus 463: ihe  use o f  an "~Nf¢n¢¢e ©ape o f  cho¢ce va&ues" ( o r a c l e )  i s  

cons ide red ,  
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Ed/sgeF D'I, J I ~ ¢ ~ u ' s  ~eac#¢on #o #he #~&ks by Bans Sek$c a n d  D ~ n a  Sco## u# #h#s 

conference s p a ~ / ~ d  o f f  u u~¢##en  d£scuss f ,  on  on  #he use o f  #he deno#~#¢onn& 

sem~n#$cs. Cons£~erdb~g more heu# #hart ~¢gh# was genera#ed ~n~ no sc$en#¢f£c 

purpose wou~d be f~r#hered by ~#s pub~$cu#$on. 

[opus 54] 

PTeitag der 13 

H. Bekic 

Friday, 13 September 1974 

3 pages. 

Th#s very br¢efno¢e (¢nGerman) #s a humorous co~en# on ¢he cno¢ce of Fr~4uy Z3¢h 

September 1974 as #he d~z#e fOP a LODOTa#OTy 8oc~a~ ga#heT~g. Hans Bek~c cTed$#ed 

van w~Jngaaz'den u¢#h #he obeerva#¢on #ha# #he Z3#~ fu~¢s (ve ry  s~¢gh#~ )  mo~e o f#en 

on a F t # d u g  #hun any o#her day o f  #he veer .  

[Opus 55] see pages Z07 - Z55 beLog 

A Formal Definition of a PL/I Subset 

H.Bekic, D.Bjorr~er, W.HeP/~apl, C.B.Jones, P.Lucas 

IE~ Laboratory Vienna, TR 25.139 (Part I and II), December 1974 

201 page~. 

The #mp~emen#a¢$on p~oJec¢ men¢¢onea #n ¢he commen#s on [Opus 42] was #erm~n~¢ed 

when #he #a~'ge# machine was cance~&ed. E¢ was, howePer, ~ec#de~ I;o su~vuge some of 

#he sc$en#$f$ca~g #n#eres#¢ng ma#er¢a~. One pa~ o f  ¢h~s mas #he ~eno¢a#£onu~ 

descr#p¢$on of PL/E. These repor#s con#u#n a descr~p%¢on of PL/I os #n #he 

ECI~RNSE s#undard ex~ep# for ¢he Inpu#/ou#pu¢ par# (#h#s was ur$#¢en bg Wa~#er 

P~h~ bu# ~# ~ 11o# f,~uded s~nce #he no#a#~on ~ no# up-~o-d~z#e) . The 

un~er#uk#ng ~ made s#mp~er by #he dec~s£on of #he s¢anda~d~za%~on c~f,##ee I;o 

Femove #he (alla~h~'on£s~$c) Tasking fea#ures of PL/E. 

E# woul, d probabl, y not, be ~or#h publ, f, shf, ng #he ~hol, e o f  #h## d~yf, nf,#f, on euen #houg1~ 

f,# t,8 Ear shor#er  #hart #he ULD dleff, nf,#~ons. Nor #s #he por#f, on pub1,¢shed e.Tac~1,y 

~uns Be~¢$c'8 ¢on#r#bu#~on. The compl, e#e #nde~ f,s gf, ven ul, ong u¢#h #he ~'tol, e o f  #he 

Abs#ro.c# ~n#a.T and ~#a#es par~ o f  #he ~ 'epo~.  En an a~emp1~ #o make ~hese 

~.n#e1,1,¢g#bl.e. appz'opz'¢a#e po~#s o f  #he commentary and p~#a#~on are f, ncl, uded. The 

d#s#ussf, on o f  e~f,#s (N4.3)  and non-de#ez.~f, nl, em (N4.4)  are o f  par#Soul, a t  "~n#eres~. 

(Oel, e#f, ons are ~a~'Iced - Ed . )  
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I¢ ~x4s fe~ %hn~ ~he use of u name for %he me%a-~anguage m~gh% put a m$s%aken focus 

on %rre~el)an% concrete sgn%~T ques~$ons (of. "Introduce%on"). The ouera~ approach 

of us%ng a fon~z~ descr~pt$on us %he bus$s of ~z s~ep-w%se, Jus%$f~ed, ~es~gn was 

chr%s¢ened ¢he "Ir~eruIa Development Ne~ho~" - %he ubbreu%a%~on "~DM" was conyus.$ng~g 

c~ose %0 "~DL". The f%rs% book ("The F%enna Deue~opmen% Me~,hod: The Me%c~nnguoge, 

(eds.) D.B~orner nnd C.B,Jones, Lecture Notes %n Computer Sc%ence No.61, 

S;7r$nger-Ver~og) was some¢$mes referred %0 us %hough $¢ were s%~ ~DL bused. Th~s 

cor~l,e%el,'# /,os% %he po$n% o f  %he change f r o m  oper<z%$on~/, %o deno%a%$onal, seman%'l, cs .  

Euen¢1~a~ %he r~me "Me%o-£F" (l) ~;s used %n ~n o.%%emp% %o d$s%$nguCsh %he new 

me%a~anguage f rom ¢ha¢ o f  %he ULD. 

One chaFuc©erl.s%$c of She VOM rae~u~unguoge %s $¢s much more frequen$ use of 

"comb%nn~ors- %hun %he Omford s%g~e aeno%o~ona~ seman$$cs. Pe$er Mosses 

ocknol;~ed~es t, ha% %hSs %s u seep ~,o~o, rds  h~s "obs~rOC~ sernun~c n~gebras". 

Bans Bek/,c ¢or{Enen~ed ~n 1975: 

TR 139 I don't send because Dines Bjorner tells me you have (and even read) it. 

One of our (at least my) objectives in working on it was to describe 

"transformations" (i.e. functions f~ stales to states or to states x values), 

which are the "denotations" involved, in a "variable-free" way, i.e. without 

using a variable for the state, hence the "oombinators" like the familiar ";" 

and the less familiar "let x:e~g(x)". That the family of int/eval definitions 

amounts to a (parametric) homomorphism is slightly blurred by some recurring 

uses of int-xxx with identical argulents, but N.5 points out how this can be 

remedied in a purely formal way. More serious is our cavalier treatment (or 

rather non-~crea~aent ) of i, c, lira, but we hope to fill the gap soon. (For the 

most part, this only requlres adaptation of existing work, t h e  one really new 

point is non-determinism which TR 125 attem1~ced to solve unsuccessfully. ) 

[opus 56] 

Fonm- le  Semant ~k 

H.  ~ I c  

Manuscri1~c 

Linz, 26 May 1975. 

These no tes  (¢n German) o.re o f  a seml, na~ gCven ~n L'l, nz,. 
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[Opus 57] see pages 156 - 167 be¢o~ 

Mathematical semantics and compiler Correctness 

H. Bekic 

Presented at the Meeting of IFIP WG 2.1 in Munich, 25 August 1975 

12 foils. 

The see o f  l o g e s  f?'om ~ ¢ c ~  gh$S con#rgbu¢¢on uos ¢pped ~Us probub¢y  a¢so used a¢ 

ghe Pon¢-a-Housson CaSk ~tgch Bm~s Bek$c gaue ¢o WG 2.2 gn Sep¢ember 1975. They 

propgde  a b rge~ oPerugeu of Bans Beg$c ' s  v$eu o f  comp~er correctness proofs a~ 

[opus 58] 

Some Experiments with Using a Formal Language Definition in Compiler Development 

H.Bekic, H.Izblckl, C.B.Jones, F.Weisse~x~ck 

ZM{ Laboratory Vienna, LN 25,3,107, Dece~oer 1975 

54 pages, 7 P~fs 

See ~ on [Opus 521.  

[OPUS 59] 

Mathematische Semantikvon progr~mmiersprachen 

B.Bekic 

Vienna 1975/76 

Manuscript. 

f n  ghe ocudernf, c yecu" 1975/6 ,  Hans Bek$c ooagn t, augh¢ a se rges  o f  1,seCures u¢ ghe 

Techngcul, rJngvers$¢~. Tlleee n o t e s ,  gn German, ~e re  ggven ¢o ghe sgudengs 

broad1,~, ¢hey fo1,1,ou .Oeno¢a¢gonal, Seraan~,$cs: Tlle Sco#¢-S~,rachey &pproach ¢o 

P T o g r ~ t ,  ng ~ a g e  T'neory" d .  E. ST-of~, MrT P't'ess, 1977. 

[Opus 60 ]  see ~ e s  230 - 239 bel, o~ 

~ e r m i n i s t i c  F u , c t i o n s  and t h e  S e . ~ n t i c s  o f  CSP 

B. Bek ic  

L e c t u r e  a t  t h e  Second Workshop on seman t i c s  o f  P r o g r m m i n g  Languages,  Bad Honne f ,  

17 t~X'Ch, 1981 

F o i l s  

Abstract inz Bull EATCS 14 ( 1981 )  
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Th~s Sa~,~ (~he fo~s of ~h$ch are reproduced beta ,.~) appears ~o be ~hs f~rs~ S~me 

~;ha~ Hans Bek$c spo~e pub~$C~y abouS She use of ~,ndexed seOs ~o mode~ 

non-de~erraSn$sm. The $nCroduc#ory fo$~ ~$sCs some prob&ems ~$Sh Po~sr domains and 

g~es an ezompl, e ~115ch re~es on uRbounded non-deSer~y. Af%er dez~e1,op~,ng 

~Rde~e~ seSs, ~he $(lea ~s oppOSed ~o some problems of mode~$ng Boare*s CSP 

~.anguage. 

In oraer ~o ~n~ere©an~ ~he basic Sdea $$ Ss probably eas~er So s~ud~ ~he no~e [Opus 

6~] be~o~. The fo~s from Bad Harmer are reproduced here because of ~he 

a p p ~ c a S $ o n  So CSP. 

In no~es made $n May ~982, Hans Bek$c observed ~haS She CPO should be a domain 

(~h an approprSa~e ~m$S operaS$0n). TI~S change Ss ref~ecSea ~n [Opus 6~]. The 

no~es a~so sugges~ ~he use of "d~agTaras" and ~h~s $s pursued Sn [Opus 62]. 

[Opus 61] see pages 240 - 247 be&o~ 

Nondetermlnistic Programs: An Example 

H.Beklc 

Presented in Gar~isch-Partenki~chen, March 198Z, 

~anuscript. 

TI~&e nose con~aSns ~he moss &en~hy exp~ana~$on of ~he ~nd~ed se~ Sdea. T1~e 

veTs$on here has been ~ped from a manuecT~p~ corTec~e~ ~n Ma~ ~982. The example 

(provided by E. AsCesSano) ~s one ~h~ch Snuo~es She faSTness ~ssue. 

[Opus 62] see pages 248 - 254 be&o~ 

A Model of nondeterminism: Indexed sets and their Equivalence 

H. Bekic 

talk to IFIP W~ Z.Z, June 5-8 1982 Gerl~a1~y 

7 foils. 

T~e move ~o a category ~heory frame~ork ~s ¢~ea~ frora a number of manusor~p~ no~es. 

T~ese ~oTk~g no~es, however, ate d~f$cu1,~ ~o jFO~O~ and, s~nce 1;hey predaSe ~hese 

fo~,~s, no a~emp~ ~s made ~o reproduce ~he ~ess organ~F~ed moSer~a~. 

Tttese fo'£1,s k.~et'e ~vr"t, ssen ~us~ fou.,?" raon't, hs  b e f o r e  ~o'P.s Bek't,o°s dea'l;h. As such ,  t h e y  

mus'l; remat.n h't,s 1.ast. ~oord, s on t h e  seman¢¢cs o f  paro&7,eZ.¢ma. 


